


Equip, raise and
release leaders within 

the church
Equip School of Ministry (ESOM) is a church-based training 

institute that is designed to provide a sound, biblical and 

ministry education for all believers at an affordable price

and in a convenient way. 

We are not a traditional Bible College but a school

of ministry training, designed for practical and

theological training.

If you are seeking more than information, but 

transformation and you desire true Holy Spirit

operation in the service of the Lord, ESOM is for you!



The vision of ESOM is to train Kingdom men and women

who are prepared for 21st century ministry quickly yet 

thoroughly, to do ministry that is biblical, empowering,

and impactful.

VISION

Equipping Believers
for Effective Ministry

MISSION

This Programme includes three main areas of development:

CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT

We focus on the personal building up of character of every 

student at ESOM, through relationship, effective character 

building and mentoring.

BIBLICAL/THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

We promote and encourage a strong academic culture that 

assists in developing students biblically and theologically.

PRACTICAL MINISTRY EXPERIENCE AND PLACEMENT

We provide multiple ministry opportunities for students 

during their tenure at ESOM, from outreach evangelism

to home and foreign missions.

DEVELOPMENT
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This track offers a Pentecostal ministry training that 

provides an opportunity for every believer to be 

empowered by the Spirit for effective service in

the local Church.

The Certificate of Practical Ministry (CPM) will enable the 

student to learn how to live in the Kingdom of God and 

extend its borders through a supernatural lifestyle. We 

aim to provide practical teaching with evangelical Bible 

interpretation, where the student is immersed in a 

revelatory culture where the Holy Spirit becomes the

chief instructor and guide.

The CPM is granted to the graduate upon successful 

completion of the Programme.

Certificate of Practical Ministry
“And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at 

hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast 

out devils freely ye have received, freely give.”

Matthew 10:7-8 (KJV)

Understand the Spirit-filled life

Be equipped and empowered for ministry

Let God’s Spirit work

Learn to practice God’s presence and 

minister under the anointing of the Spirit

PROGRAMME OF STUDIES
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This track offers a radical, fresh approach to studying and 

going deep in the Word, unlocking treasures in God’s Word 

for your life and ministry.

The Certificate of Biblical Studies (CBS) is designed to

help the student understand sound doctrine, theology,

and the mind of God. Our aim is to allow the Word to

lay solid biblical foundations, developing and maturing

your character into all God has called you to within

His Kingdom.  

The CBS is granted to the graduate upon successful 

completion of the Programme.

Certificate of Biblical Studies
All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what 

is true and to make us realise what is wrong in our lives.

It straightens us out and teaches us to do what is right.

II Timothy 3:16 (NLT)

Understand the whole counsel of God

Delve deep into the treasures of the Bible

Let God’s Word speak for itself

Learn how to read, understand, and

“do” the Bible
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SCHEDULES AND REQUIREMENTS

ESOM runs 4 sessions a year, each session lasting from four to

six weeks. Each certificate program requires the completion of

22 credit hours. 1 credit hour is equivalent to 10 hours of

classroom instruction -

ACCREDITATION 

ESOM is an Institutional Member of the Asia Pacific Theological 

Association (APTA).

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Classes are held on Saturdays and Sundays 

Modular classes may be held through one weekend. 

SEEDING classes are held on 3 or 4 consecutive Fridays once a year. 

A student can complete each certificate program within two years. 

Student Registration Fee: * RM10.00
(For those taking Certification, one time, per program) 

ESOM Fee: ** RM10.00 (per credit hour)

*ESOM fees may be more than RM10.00 depending on the course

and materials provided. There will be no charge for the course 

"Foundations (M101)”.

**Student's status will be terminated if a student discontinue

his/her studies for a consecutive period of two years. To 

reactivate student status, a fresh application must be made.

The following are a list of

some of the subjects for the

two certificate programs,

and their requirements for

completion. This list serves

as a guideline only and is

subject to change.

CURRICULUM
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BIBLICAL STUDIES (5CH)

New Testament Survey
Life of Christ
Old Testament Survey

NT101
NT102
OT101

THEOLOGICAL STUDIES (3CH)

Person and Work of the Holy Spirit
Hermeneutics
Christian Ethics
Apologetics
Pentecostal Foundation

T101
T102
T103
T104
T105

MINISTERIAL STUDIES (14CH)

Foundations
Spiritual Encounter

M101
M102

Evangelism and Mission

Lifestyle Evangelism
Missions Exposure Programme (MEP)
World Religions, Cults and Christianity
Design for Discipleship
Preaching the Word Today
Social Concerns Today

MCT104
MEM103
MEM104
MEM105
MSM103
MSM104

Counseling

Principles of Christian Counseling
Crisis Counseling
Loss and Grief Counseling
Family Boleh: Contemporary Family Issues

MC101
MC103
MC104
MF104

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

22 Credit Hours (CH)
Certificate of Practical Ministry
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Healing and Deliverance 

Divine Healing
Healing and Deliverance
Moving under the Anointing of the Holy Spirit
Inner Healing and Emotional Wholeness

MH101
MH102
MH103
MH104

Prayer and Intercession

Effective Prayer and Intercession
How to Hear the Voice of God

MS101
MS102

Cell

Cell Leader’s Training
Lifestyle Evangelism/Spiritual Parenting
Nurturing that Transforms

MCT101
MCT104
MCT105

Family

Building Healthy Marriages
Parenting
Alpha Marriage Enrichment

MF101
MF102
MF103

Leadership

Life Coaching
Leadership Growth 1 (John C Maxwell)
Leadership Growth 2 (John C Maxwell)

ML102
ML103
ML104

Kingdom Living

Marketplace - Partnering with God at Work
Managing Stress, Depression and Anger
Financial Planning and Freedom

MK101
MK102
MK103

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

2  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

2  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

BIBLICAL STUDIES (12CH)

New Testament Survey
Life of Christ
Acts of the Apostles
Book of Revelation: End Times
Prison Epistles
Corinthians: The Believer’s Lifestyle
Signs ‘n Salvation
Old Testament Survey
Minor Prophets
Answers in Genesis

Person and Work of the Holy Spirit
Hermeneutics
Christian Ethics
Apologetics
Pentecostal Foundation

See courses under CPM - Ministerial Studies

NT101
NT102
NT103
NT104
NT105
NT107
NT108
OT101
OT103
OT105

Others:

Bibl ical  and Contemporary Worship
Preaching the Word Today
Understanding and Reaching
Children/Youth/Seniors Today

MSM102
MSM103
MSM105,
106, 107

*Non-credit Course: Pre-Marital  Counsel ingMC105

T101
T102
T103
T104
T105

THEOLOGICAL STUDIES (6CH)

MINISTERIAL STUDIES (4CH)

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

1  CH

Required

22 Credit Hours (CH)
Certificate of Biblical Studies
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GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
(For those working towards Certification) 

A Certificate of Graduation is issued to each student that has met

the requirements for graduation from Equip School of Ministry. 

Graduation means "successfully completing the academic, 

attendance, financial, and spiritual tasks with an honoring

attitude. For the purposes of transcripts, a grade of "P" (Pass)

will be given for each course.

Attendance

Due to the intensive nature of the program, students eligible

for graduation cannot afford to miss any class at all. 

Godly Character

Students eligible for graduation will have displayed

godly character.

Ministry Training

Rather than an emphasis on theory only, application and 

experience of truths and materials are highlighted and 

encouraged, through participation in a planned field trip 

and/or involvement with a church ministry such as worship, 

healing, prophecy, intercession, intimacy with God, business

and career ministry. 

Reading Requirements

Reading on your own time is expected. 

Fee Payment

Students eligible for graduation will have been financially 

responsible and paid all fees in full.

ADMISSION PROCEDURES
(For those working towards Certification) 

The Application 

Students wanting to enrol in the CPM or CBS programme must 

register and submit their application with a non-refundable, one time 

application fee of RM10 for each programme. Upon acceptance, all 

course work and attendance will be credited and tracked accordingly.

Admission Requirements 

The teachings are designed to meet the spiritual needs of all 

believers. ESOM accepts students from all denominations.

Applicants who have not received the baptism in the Holy Spirit with 

the evidence of speaking in other tongues are encouraged to desire 

and seek to be filled with the Spirit. 

All applicants should: 

Fully subscribe to the doctrinal stand of ESOM. 

Demonstrate a consistent and committed Christian life and

are active members of their home church, having a desire

to serve or are presently serving the Lord in a specific area

of ministry. 

Be in good general physical health. 

Be proficient in the English language. 

Have the endorsement and recommendation of their 

Pastor/Overseer. 
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FACULTY AND STAFF

Our faculty is staffed primarily by the pastoral and ministerial team 

of Glad Tidings Assembly of God. In addition, experienced pastors, 

ministers, educators, representatives who are specialists in their own 

fields of expertise and interest, from Bible colleges and seminaries, 

local churches, para-churches and mission organizations will be 

invited to teach.

DOCTRINAL STATEMENT

Glad Tidings Assembly of God believe the 16 fundamental doctrines 

of the Assemblies of God. Kindly refer to our Beliefs at 

www.gladtidings.my/about



Tel: 603-7958 2777

Fax: 603-7958 5300

Add: 6, Jalan 13/4, 46200 Petaling Jaya, Selangor

Website: www.gladtidings.my

Email: esom@gladtidings.my




